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7 millions dose of FMD were produced by private sector and now we do, not need to 
import this vaccine.

In current year, more than 16 millions dose of FMD vaccine were produced by Razi 
Institution and we hope to export it in next year.

He added: every Razi vial of snakebite serum costs more than 100$ which is equal to 
20 oil barrels. Because of limitation in production, we could not to export these vials, 
but by establishing and starting the new production building, the problems will be over.

No Monopolize to Import Animal Inputs and oil seeds
Eng.MahmoudHojati, Agriculture Minister in an interview said about importing 

the animal inputs and oil seeds. He added: there is no any monopolize for these materi-
als and everybody who has trade card can import them.

He answered about the question of competition in this connection that there is no 
limitation for everybody. 

Naturally, in all of the countries, all individuals and companies who accept the risk 
of trade activities can make efforts to import these commodities. We cannot to hinder 
persons who consider customs duties and pay the tariffs. He emphasized: import con-
ditions are equal for everybody and we have not golden signature for importing the 
goods.

French Technology and Experiences to Iran
In a summit, Iran and France responsible em-

phasized bilateral cooperation between Iran and 
France.

H. Safaie, executive director of ruralcoopera-
tion told about the problems in this sector and add-
ed: one of the main problems in rural cooperations 
is unliking to invest by farmers. So, we request the 
experiences from the French.

And to provide the corn, sorghums and rape seeds, exporting fruitsconcentrates, 
chemicals and etc., we are ready to trade agricultural crops in cooperatives level.

Safaiesuggested establishing jointed farms to produce French seeds in Iran.
About the herbs, Safaie said: Iranrural cooperatives are ready to cultivate them in 

100/000ha. And export to France.



Next Presidential election and Agriculturesector obligations
Mansoor Aansari the editor of 182 issue (Feb. 2017) 

analyzed the political structure of the country and the 
political configuration of individuals and parties in 12 
the presidential election in May 2017.

He explained. Dr. Rouhani will be the candidate 
for thenext election but the other wing will introduce 
a candidate except the lost ones.

Ansari pointed to the place of agriculture sector in 
the next government and emphasized the only way to 
save the agriculture is to make mutual relations with 
industrialized and progressed countries.

Ansari mentioned the next government must pay very attention to save water and 
soil resources and step to economical agriculture to present in international stages. It 
must organizeemotion to food safety by certain imports and domestic products.

To keep 1000 years Iranian Civilization
Dr. Issa Kalantari, one of clear sighted and well-known experts in sustainable wa-

ter and agriculture said in an interview with Damparvaran magazine reporter: by this 
negative balance in water usage, we annihilate the 1000 years civilization in central 
plateau of Iran, because fresh waters run to salty.

He added: in central plateau in Iran, from south of Alborze Mountains to Persian 
Gulf and from East of Zagros mountains to eastern Borders we have only one river 
(Zayandeh Rood) which is drying now. In other side, this bounded region lodged ¾ of 
the population for agricultural, industrial and etc.

Dr. Kalantri mentioned: according to power Ministry statistics, the underground 
water resources are 500 milliard cubic meters that 200 milliard cubic meters are fresh 
water and the remainder is salty.

From last 38 years we pulled out more than 160 milliard cub/, 3 of those fresh wa-
ter resources and our renewable water is very less than consumed water, so, we are in 
danger.

Razi Serum and Vaccine producer will export FMD Vaccine 
next year

Dr. Kohram, Director of Razi serum and vaccine Institution said in an interview 
with reporters: we have transferred the FMD technology in current year. So, more than 
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